
Federal Communications Commission
Washington, D.C. 20554

May 14, 2014

Mr. Jaime N de Vera
714 El Caminito
Livermore, CA 94550

Dear Mr. de Vera,

We forward for your response, the attached letter submitted by the Department of Justice
(DoJ), including the Federal Bureau of Investigation, with the concurrence of the Department of
Homeland Security (DHS) (collectively, the "Agencies") requesting that the FCC terminate,
declare null and void and no longer in effect, and/or revoke the current authorization issued
under file number ITC-214-20070601-00211 to Wypoint Telecom, Inc. ("Wypoint")
(certification holder name changed from VOIP Solutions, Inc. ("Sage") to Wypoint, per DA No.
0T4612 (November 15, 2007)), The Agencies allege that Wypoint has failed to comply with
commitments and undertakings made with the Agencies by Sage, and compliance with which are
a condition to the authorization issued to Sage by the Commission.' The Agencies further state
that they have been unable to communicate with Wypoint for over a year in an effort to resolve
this matter.

We request that Wypoint respond to the Agencies allegations within 30 days from the
date of this letter (June 13, 2014). Please describe in your response any steps that you are taking
or will take with the Agencies to resolve their concerns. If Wypoint no longer provides services
under its authorization and does not intend to do so in the future, please indicate whether it is
surrendering the authorization. A failure to respond to this letter will be deemed an admission of
the facts alleged by the Agencies and could result in the issuance of an order to show cause as to
why Wypoint's section 214 authorization should not be subject to termination.

We are addressing this letter to the most recent contact and address of record provided by
Wypoint. Note that carriers with international section 214 authorizations are responsible for the
continuing accuracy of the information provided to the Commission in its application and must
promptly file corrected information where the certification is no longer accurate.2

Sincerely,

'ames L. Ball
Chief, Policy Division
International Bureau

Public Notice, Report No. TEL-Ol 174, DA 07-3505, August 2,2007.

2See 47 CFR 63.21(a).
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